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Differences in Pronunciation and Grammar" (7-76; six articles), "Gender Differences in Conversational Practice" (77-160; four articles), "Conversational Dominance in Mixed Talk" (161-210; four articles), "Same-Sex Talk" (211-294; five articles), "Women's Talk in the Public Domain" (295-372; four articles), "Theoretical Debates (1): Gender or Power?" (373-412; three articles), "Theoretical Debates (2): Difference or Dominance?" (413-458; three articles), and "Looking to the Future" (459-510; three articles). It is a pity that Coates does not give the original sources of the articles (especially the year would be interesting), but the positive aspects of the volume clearly outnumber the negative ones. It is very commendable, for instance, that Coates has written an introduction to each part of the book, all consisting of the following components: an explanation of the relevant basic terms, a summary of the corresponding research work in general, a critical summary of the included papers, a reminder of some desiderata and a short further recommended reading section. 1 Due to this concept, the reader has access to both summarizing texts 2 and original works. However, the price will turn out to be a little inconvenient for students. The hardcover edition (January 1998) is $ 72.95 (US); students may therefore be advised to purchase the paperback edition (December 1997) for $ 33.95 (US).
